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Congratulations to Jordan Lee from Cullman, Alabama and Legend John Newkirk from Benbrook, TX., won the 9th Annual Mega Bass
Boats for his amazing win in the 2017 Bassmaster Classic.
Tournament with this hawg weighing 12.35-lbs. in the 9 o’clock hour.

Richard Page from Ft. Worth, TX., won the Lonny Pierce from Whitney, TX., won the 10
8 o’clock hour in the Mega Bass with this nice o’clock hour in the Mega Bass with this nice
9.09-lb. bass.
9.96-lb. bass.

Letitia Sprayberry from Kemp, TX., won the
11 o’clock hour in the Mega Bass with this nice
10.97-lb. bass.

Cody Pratka from Whitney, TX., won the 12 Sam McCollum from Corsicana, TX., won the Buddy Lappin from Sulphur Springs, TX.,
o’clock hour in the Mega Bass with this nice 1 o’clock hour in the Mega Bass with this nice won 2nd place in the 10 o’clock hour in the
9.12-lb. bass.
12.22-lb. bass.
(All Photos by Sue Hampton) Mega Bass with this nice 7.66-lb. bass.

9th Annual Mega Bass on Lake Fork See Full Story on Page 4-A
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Bubbacising is not to be confused with exercising!
By Don Hampton
If you see Bubba running, he either just saw a snake,
someone told him his boat was sinking, big bass
are schooling, or Bubbette just rang the dinner bell.
Whichever the case “DO NOT GET IN HIS WAY!”
Bubba believes in physical fitness, but his and
Richard Simmon’s definition of exercise are
in no way similar. To Bubba’s way of thinking he is in shape. Afterall round is a shape!
Bubba believes jogging has something to
do with the fear factor. He will run to get
away from something or to something he is
afraid he might miss. Everything else can be
handled with a brisk walk if he’s in a hurry.
He has gone so far with this belief that he now,
(to his way of thinking) has proof jogging is bad
for you and can be fatal. He heard on the news
that a man, shortly after jogging in California,
had just returned to his house when an earthquake struck toppling the man’s home with him
inside. Bubba believes he was too tired to exercise the fear factor and run outside. He now
thinks if you see anyone jogging you should trip
them and it would save their life. He explained,
“Those skinned up knees will heal in time, but
a house falling on you is hard to recover from!”
Bubba’s definition of a sit-up is something he
has to do to eat at the dinner table or to watch
television when Bubbette is in his recliner.
Remember the side straddle hops from

gym class? To Bubba that is something you
do to keep from stepping in something.
A push-up to Bubba comes in different flavors
and his favorite is orange sherbet. A chin-up
is something he does after an outstanding accomplishment or feat he is especially proud of.
Especially confusing to Bubba are aerobic exercise
tapes to music. In his book, when you dance you are
supposed to have a partner and the slower the music
the closer you get. His aerobic exercising to music
consists of the “Texas Two-Step” and a nice waltz.
Words like slim fast and fat free do not have a
true meaning to Bubba. None of his friends have
ever gotten slim fast, especially the ones over forty. Friends of his that try dieting, it seems the older
they are the slower the diet works. He will not call
any names but for some it has been years with
no showing results. He thinks the only way they
could see themselves as slim fast is to buy one of
those novelty mirrors they have in the circus. And
fat free! What is completely fat free? Every item
of nourishment has fat. Some may be reduced and
some may have very little, but fat is in our food. He
believes this is a packaging gimmick. If a consumer
sees an item marked “Fat Free” they will consume
twice as much believing they will get slim fast.
Bubba will not go on a diet because of one
very important reason. He does not eat for
nourishment, he eats because he likes to eat
and taste counts. He refers to sitting at a dinner table eating as building his table muscles.
When it comes to exercising, Bubba

“Bassin’ With Bubba
Guide Services”
Lake Fork
“The Big Bass
Capital of Texas”

www.bassinwithbubba.com

Individual * Group
Corporate
Instructional
& Beginner Trips
Welcome

NOW BOOKING!!!
The spawn on Lakes
Monticello and Welsh
LAKE FORK

903-383-7748 or 903-360-6994
email: fishnews@lakefork.net

has his own definition of exercising. You
might refer to it as Bubbacising (or sizing).
Polishing his boat builds up his arm and chest
muscles. Hooking the boat up to the truck is
pretty strenuous. Putting the boat in the water
takes a controlled effort. Walking up and down
the deck of the boat changing lures is a work
out on the leg muscles. Casting a favorite lure
all day is great exercise and setting the hook on
the big one is muscle control and coordination.
Bubba isn’t a health fanatic, he is a fishing fanatic. People may not feel like jogging at times
or doing their routine of exercising, but Bubbacising, he never misses a chance to work out.
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Final
Update
Completes
Great
Texas
Wildlife
Trail
Maps
Collection
Drive on the wild side
of the prairies and forests
with two newly updated
Great Texas Wildlife
Trail maps. The updated
Prairies and Pineywoods
East and West maps
mark the completion
of the entire collection,
displaying more than
920
wildlife-viewing
sites all across Texas.
The nine wildlife trail
maps invite nature lovers to discover the best of
Texas’ native wildlife including birds, butterflies,
bats and more throughout
different regions of the
state. Highway signs mark
the wildlife-viewing sites,
or print maps with GPS
coordinates to guide them
can be purchased. An interactive version of the
map is also available online to explore the region.

To view all nine Great
Texas Wildlife Trails
maps or to purchase a
printed map, visit the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department (TPWD) website. Each regional map
details several smaller
trail loops for easy driving
trips throughout Texas.
The maps also list contact
information, entry fees
and operating hours for
attractions along the trails.
To commemorate the
launch of the new maps,
TPWD and community
partners from the City
of Bonham and Fannin
County held a public event
at Bonham State Park
Tuesday, March 7, from
1-2 p.m. The park is part
of the Prairies and Pineywoods East map on the
newly created Bois D’Arc
Loop. The new maps

were unveiled and representatives from the community and sites along the
trails were available with
information about wildlife-viewing opportunities
in the region. Visitors to
the park can enjoy swimming and fishing in the
man-made lake, as well
as camping, picnicking,
hiking, mountain biking
and boating. Some points
of interest at the park include Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) constructed footbridge, pump
house, dam and fireplace.
The new wildlife
maps were made possible in part from the
support of a number of
sponsors, including the
Wildlife Diversity Conservation License Plate
Program and Toyota.

(903) 383-7885
Lake Fork
Great Lodging Accommodations at Texas' #1 Bass Fishing Lake

15 Cabins & Bunkhouse

Nestled Among Beautiful Oak & Hickory Trees • Covered Boat Parking • Clean Cabins • Full Baths
Direct TV • Small Refrigerator • Microwave • Coffee Pot • Two Double Beds • Guide Services Available

“Call For Rates”
903-383-7885
Located on 515 Between Hwy 154 & Hwy 17

Website: www.scenic515cabins.com • Email: scenic515cabins@peoplescom.net
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9th Annual Mega Bass Tournament on Lake Fork
By Don Hampton
The 9th Annual Mega Bass Tournament on
Lake Fork presented by BassChamps and
Sportsman Auto Network was a mega event with
mega results. It had a great outcome for some
of the 1,800 anglers representing over 24 states
for highest paying one day event in the nation.
With $20,000 being paid each hour paying 15 places and first place each hour winning $15,000, anglers were throwing their favorite go to baits trying to get in the money.
With Lake Fork being a slot lake, which
means bass measuring between 16” and 24”
cannot be brought to the weigh in. Many anglers reported having broken hearts by bass
they caught being in that slot. There were a
few that did measurement wrong. This won
them a visit with our local Game Warden.
Weigh-in times were at the top of each hour
with the first being the 8 o’clock hour and
the last for the day being the 2 o’clock hour.
The first hour started with excitement
when Richard Page of Fort Worth, Texas showed the other anglers what they had
to beat to win the tournament. He weighed
in an over the slot weighing 9.09-pounds

and securing him a check for $15,000.
During the 9 o’clock hour the stage was set
for the rest of the day. John Newkirk from
Benbrook, Texas was fishing a chatterbait in
6’ to 8’ of water on the North end of the lake
when he hooked on to his hawg. After a leisurely ride back to the weigh-in in order to not
beat the fish up he still had time before the
scales opened. The BassChamps crew did a
great job showing him how to take care of his
bass until he could weigh-in. Once the scales
opened and his bass weighed 12.35-pounds,
everyone was amazed. “This is the biggest
bass ever weighed in at a BassChamps event!”
exclaimed Fish Fishburne. Needless to say
this won Mr. Newkirk first in the hour for
$15,000. His bass did hold up as the heaviest of the tournament also winning him a
2017 Skeeter ZX200 powered by a Yamaha
SHO, Lowrance Electronics, and Power Pole.
During the 10 o’clock hour there was excitement when two over the slots came to
the weigh-in. Lonny Pierce from Whitney, Texas won the hour and $15,000 for
his bass weighing 9.96-pounds. The second one coming to the weigh-in during that
hour weighed 7.66-pounds and was caught

Hwy. 69 to Alba North 3 miles
on FM 17 or Hwy 515 to FM 17
South 3 Miles
"Why Stay Anywhere Else"
2712 N. Hwy. 17
Alba, Texas 75410
903-474-7479

Room Amenities Include:

Refrigerator, Coffee Pot, Microwave,
2 full size beds, flat screen Direct TV,
New AC/Heating Units
3 Bdrm. 2 Bath Loft
Event Center ~ Let Us Host Your Next Event
Motel * RV Park * Guide Service * Boat
Ramp * Boat Storage Units $45/mo.

Visit Us Online
www.gofishfork.com

by Buddy Lappin from Sulphur Springs.
He won 2nd Place in the hour and $1,000.
The winner in the 11 o’clock hour proved
to be a real trooper. While Letitia Sprayberry from Kemp, Texas was bringing her
10.97-pound bass to the weigh-in she had a
misfortunate accident. In her excitement she
tripped spraining her big toe and knocking off
her toe nail. After jumping back up and weighing her bass in, she won the hour and $15,000.
That was enough to take away the pain.
Cody Pratka from Whitney, Texas won $15,000
during the 12 o’clock hour when he weighed in
a nice bass locking in the scales at 9.12-pounds.
The excitement of big bass wasn’t finished for
the day during the 1 o’clock hour. John Newkirk
had to hold his breath when Sam McCollum
from Corsicana, Texas came to the scales with
a hawg weighing 12.22-pounds. He didn’t top
the weight to win the Skeeter bass boat but he
did get a check for 1st in the hour for $15,000.
Either anglers came off the lake early to beat
the rush at the boat ramps to make the presentations or else the big bass bite stopped for the
2 o’clock weigh-in hour. Whichever might be
the case Billy Pritchett from Kerens, Texas was
very thankful for it in the amount of $15,000.
(See 9th Annual Mega Bass........Continued on Page 22-A)

welcome all visitors
& Anglers
to Lake Fork
Wood County National Bank Wood County National Bank
417 South Main
1947 FM 2946
Quitman, Texas
Emory, Texas
903-763-4545
903-474-8044
Wood County National Bank
100 NW Loop 564
Mineola, Texas
903-569-1082

www.wcnbquitman.com

"Branches of First National Bank
of Gilmer"
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Legend

By Don Hampton
Anglers get ready for the premier tournament
of the year. The “13th Annual Legend of Lake
Fork Big Bass Tournament will be held on
May 19, 20, 21. This is not an owner’s tournament. The name of the event is based on Lake
Fork being a legendary big bass lake. ALL
BOATS, MAKES, AND MODELS ARE
WELCOME TO COME AND COMPETE!
We will be paying 8 places per hour with the
first to be knocked out of seventh place will
receive a $100 gift certificate from one of
the sponsoring businesses. This little enticement has some anglers really playing the game
bringing a small bass that may weigh under
a pound to the scales at the top of each hour
just to be knocked out of the hour first and secure a win. First each hour will be paid $500,
second $400, third $300, fourth $200, fifth
$175, sixth $150, seventh $125, and first out
of seventh to receive the $100 gift certificate.
All early entries received on or before April
30th will be in the drawing for a 2017 Legend bass boat powered by Mercury and Motorguide. Anglers if you miss the chance
to get in for the early entry into the tourna-
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Lake

Fork

Big

ment you will still have a chance to win one
of the Legend boats to be given away and a
chance to get in on the hourly pay-backs!
Anglers will be competing for two boats
for the two heaviest 24” and over the slot,
one boat for the heaviest under 16” and the
one boat for the early entry drawing. Anglers winning these boats will receive a
certificate for the boat so they might order the colors or upgrades of their choice to
more personalize their 2017 Legend boat.
We will be set up and taking entries at Lake
Fork Marina, the tournament headquarters,
on Thursday, May 18th from 2 p.m. until 10
p.m., on Friday from 5 a.m. to 6 a.m. and 4
p.m. to 9 p.m., and Saturday the same hours
and on Sunday from 5 a.m. to 6 a.m. for anyone just wishing to fish one day. Anglers can
fish one, two, or all three days and still have
a chance for all the prizes. Official fishing
days for the tournament are May 19, 20, 21
and fishing hours are from 6 a.m. to 3 p.m.
with the first hour weigh-in beginning with the
7 to 8 o’clock hour and ending with the 2 to
3 o’clock hour each day. Anglers have to be
off the water by 8 p.m each day of the tournament and cannot get on the water until 4

L O T S
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Bass

Tournament

a.m. and cannot wet a hook until 6 a.m. The
official starting time and hourly updates will
be announced on FM 99.9 KMOO Radio Station. So be sure to have a radio in your boat.
Again this year we will be selling commemorative T-shirts at tournament headquarters. If
you purchase a shirt and have it on or with
you and win 1st place in any hour, you will
receive an extra $100 in cash on the spot. Every hour of the tournament is a T-shirt hour.
All anglers will also be able to purchase a
Temple Fork Outfitters rod for only $60. This
offer is while supplies last. As popular as these
rods are becoming they seem to go pretty fast,
but on another note we will have a large supply.
The Chek-It-Stick is the official measurement of the tournament. Bass under the slot
coming to the weigh-in cannot touch 16” and
bass over can touch or exceed the 24” mark.
This tournament is fun for the entire family.
Come out and enter or just bring the family and
enjoy the festivities and check out the vendors.
For more information see the advertisement
on Page 24-A, or call me at 903-360-6994, 903383-7748, or email me: fishnews@lakefork.net.

Practice C.P.R.

F O R

Caney Point RV Resort

Fish Friendly

L E A S E

Call Joe Cell # 903-474-1946

Now Leasing ~ New Waterfront Lots

Beautiful Lake Views
Large Lots With Concrete
Pads

Abundant Wildlife For Scenic
Pleasure

NEW SHADE TREE LAKEFRONT LOTS
Located on the North End of the 154 Bridge that
crosses Lake Fork
Good Deep Open Water and a Good Year Round
Usable Concrete Boat Ramp
NEW LOWER LOT PRICES!!!
The Largest Lots on Lake Fork and You Can HAVE
YOUR OWN PIER on Waterfront Lots
BEAUTIFUL VIEWS, 12’ x 60’ Level Concrete Pads,
Full Hook-ups, 70 Amp Electricity,
Security Gate, Paved Roads and Street Lights.
Large Covered Pavilion for Get Togethers
Scenic Deer and Other Wildlife (Sorry No Hunting)
RV’s Cannot be Over 10 Years Old Coming Into Park
Cannot Live In Park~Weekends & Holidays Only
Owned By Christian American
Owner on Property Call For A Tour Today!!
WE ARE THE BEST!!!

Concrete Boat Ramp

Caney Poit RV Resort
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April on Lake Fork Means Game On!
By David Ozio

“April is here and the boat ramps are filling on
a daily basis. The reason, “It’s Big Bass Month”.
This is the time of the year when all anglers
have a true shot at a trophy bass. The shallows
come alive with buck bass as they lay the foundation for the sows to do their annual business.
Conditions are setting up to be perfect for several patterns and I expect a fair amount of ultra
giants to be ushered in to the certified scales for
the anglers to place their mark on Fork history.
The recent Mega Bass Tournament gave an
early peek as to the possibilities for April. A gargantuan 12.35 pound green fish won the event
and she was followed by an equally large 12.22
pound behemoth. Can you say “Game On!”

This month will set up to be the time frame that
you need to cancel plans and get on the water
as much as possible. All it takes is one cast for
the game changer of your fishing life. What’s
the best tactics you say? Let’s delve into strategies that may assist you to your angling success.
March was a very warm month and the first wave
of spawners pulled into the shallows late in the
month. The next wave in April will be the biggest
by far as the main lake water temps are in the mid
sixties currently and should warm to the upper sixties by the next full moon. This is when the giants
will be caught off beds but the bigger giants will
be taken when the shad start to spawn. That will
happen once the surface temps reach about seventy degrees and there won’t be a swimbait left
in sight for purchase. Fork is an excellent lake for
swimbaits especially when the lake is on the clear
side. Unfortunately, the pond is not as transparent
as I would like to see but it will do in a rush. There
are several large swimbaits being sold around the
lake and you can choose the one that strikes your
fancy. Huge glide baits have been the recent craze
and be prepared to let loose of plenty of cash to
wield one of these bad boys. Gizzard shad colors work best for the hard sided lunker catchers
and always throw them on heavy mono or stout
braid. For the soft plastic versions, use brighter

colors for the off colored water and more translucent baits for the clearer water. The next step is
determining which hook to rig on these giant plastic bass offerings. I recommend a 10/0 hook for
the full size baits and a 7/0 hook for the minnow
size swimmers. From that point you will need to
focus on the right depth where the slounches will
be hiding and how much weight should be on the
hook. Start with no weight and work your way
down to a 10/0 weight weighted with 3/4 ounce.
This tactic will cover the important levels in the
water column and start you on your way. Next
is “where”? You can never go wrong with main
lake points or secondary points especially if they

Hours
10 AM till
9 PM
Monday thru
Saturday
Closed
Sundays
Glenn & Tina Hanner ~ Owners
To Quinch That Thirst
After Chasing Those
Bass All Day
We Have All Of
Your Favorite
Beverages Here!

Answers on Page 21-A

(See April on Lake Fork....
Continued on Page 20-A)

Fish Friendly
Practice C.P.R.
If you would like

"The
Fisherman's
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a
friend, or relative's
home for 1 year
(12 Issues)
For Only $30,
Send check or
Money Order
Name & Address to:

The Fisherman's
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX.,
75497

Fish Friendly
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Junction of Hwy 515 & CR 1970 * Yantis, TX.
e
903-383-7121
“B h!”
Winners in the Texas Trails Bassmasters of Lake Fork 34th Semi-Annual Tournament held on March 18th were (from 1st thru 10th), Craig
Massengale, Rich Michaels, Chris Large, David Laymance, Steve Wood,
Robert Tatomirovich, Neal Crossan, Curt Blount, Joe David Hicks, and
Freddie Steivwinder. Big Bass of the tournament was won by Craig
Massengale with a bass weighing 2.48-pounds, 2nd Big Bass was caught
by Neal Crossan weighing 2.29-pounds, and 3rd Big Bass was caught by
Chris Large weighing in at 2.11-lbs. Fifty anglers came to participate in
this club’s semi-annual event and $2,080 was paid out in prizes. Many
of the anglers and spectators took home some great prizes they won in
the raffle. A big thank you goes out to all the sponsors that help this club
put on such a great tournament.

Guys & Dolls
Hair Salon

A Salon For The
Whole Family!

Downtown Alba • WIFI available
129 S. Broadway * 903-765-2420
~ Stylists ~ Jacy * Rebecca

is Store Hours: Mon.~Thurs. 5:30 to 6:00
eF
Fri. & Sat. 5:30 to 9:00 * Sun. 5:30 to 6:00
Th

Best Selection of Tackle on Lake Fork!
g
Stockin :
For
r
e
l
a
e
D

TRIAD ~ Now in Stock

NOW OPEN
FOR
SPRING
SEASON

* Amber * Lanice * Samantha

INVESTED THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS
IN YOUR BOAT AND EQUIPMENT?

If you do not have a boat or just want to spend an enjoyable day on the lake fishing
in someone else's boat - hire a guide!!! However, if you have invested thousands
of dollars in a boat and equipment, or know someone who has, and want to spend
enjoyable time on the water, call me!!! For a fraction of the cost of a guide trip, I
will help you master your electronics to locate fish. I will help you learn the lake so
you can find and catch fish with the fishing equipment you already have and I will
provide the lures. I specialize in jig fishing for bass (and crappie). I instruct in all
the new fish catching techniques as well as the basics. I look forward to hearing
from you soon. Excellent fly fishing and outstanding bass fishing trips on Private
Lake near Lake Fork. Call Roy Greer at 903-765-2075 or Write to P.O. Box 244,
Alba, Tx. 75410-0244

THE "BASS CLINIC"

Learn or Improve Fishing Techniques

• Jigs • Spoons • Carolina Rigs • Wacky Worms • Light Tackle Drop Shotting
• Lure Selection • Lure Presentation • Reading Structure (Electronics)
• Aquatic Vegetation • Night Fishing • Fly Fishing
Crappie
CLINIC ON BEAUTIFUL LAKE FORK

Roy Greer (903) 765-2075
e-mail: roy@thebassclinic.com
website: www.thebassclinic.com

Trips

Spring Menu Includes Pulled Pork Sandwiches,
Baby Back Ribs, Fried Catfish, Frog Legs,
Gumbo, Red Beans & Rice & More

NEW SWEET SHOP

ENJOY ASSORTED FLAVORS
ICE CREAM, HOME MADE PIE!!!
“THE PERFECT AFTER DINNER TREAT!”

Open Friday & Saturday
from 4 P.M. to 9 P.M BYOB
Call: 903-383-7127 For To Go Orders
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By Terri Moon

Paul Bacon

Licensed
Master Physical
Therapist

AQUATICS * STATE OF THE
ART EQUIPMENT
TREATMENTS FOR:

* Back & Neck Pain
* Joint Pain Or Injury
* Geriatric Ailments
* Chronic Headaches

* Pre/Post Op Rehab
* Sports Injuries
* Workers’ Comp. Injuries
* Dizziness/Vertigo

903-474-9436
903 E. Lennon St. #101
Emory, Texas

I’m being amazed at the
rapid growth of the “Crappie
Industry” just within the last
few years. Next year will be
my 20th year of guiding for
crappie on Lake Fork and
we are finally starting to see
the “fishing industry” take
the crappie fishermen serious. We are now seeing better
boats that are catering to the
crappie world – better rods,
reels and tackle – better electronics and most important
bigger payout tournaments.
Sponsors are recognizing the
importance of being present in this growing industry.
The first two Saturdays in
April Lake Fork is hosting
‘Crappie Fest’ and ‘Crappie
Masters’. There should be
record turnouts and record
crappie caught. You can find
more info on these online. So,
if you’re in the area, stop in
and check out the weigh-ins
or better yet, sign up and fish
it! The timing of these tournaments couldn’t be better as
far as water temperatures. I
only hope they take good care
of the “Giants” they will be
catching and that they are releasedingoodshape.Ilovethe
practice of releasing the “Giants” – (That’s the only way
we’ll get a new lake record!)
We’ve been fishing shallow
this week (mainly to get out
of this crazy wind we’ve been
having) – but, it has been pro-

ducing. We are having fun
with the Bonehead “Slim
Stick” in blue-grass and black
and chartreuse when it’s overcast and in bright conditions
white and chartreuse. Also
Lake Fork Tackle’s blue and
pearl and Cajun cricket live
baby shad is working. And
for those of you who like the
Chenielle jigs “Bubbas Baits”
in electric chicken or grey/
blue tail are great for shooting docks and bridge pylons.
We are catching males shallow and the girls are staging
in – so basically you can catch
them anywhere between 1 to
12 ft. This is the time of year
when I’d sure like to have a
set of MinnKota TALONS
for fishing shallow especially
when dealing with the wind
and you sure hate to run the
trolling motor through that
shallow water.What a brilliant
invention! That MinnKota
has “got it going on!!!”
A big thanks to all the com-

panies putting their time
and energy into the “Crappie World.” The growth
of this sport is headed off
the charts with their help.
Also thanks to all you
fishermen for supporting
these
sponsors!
Good luck to all fishing
these tournaments! Be sure
and stop by Lake Fork Marina if you haven’t seen their
new tackle store. It’s incredible! They’ve got it ALL!
If you’re there on Saturday
night, don’t miss out on Joe’s
“Smoked Ribs” at Tiffany’s.
I’d get there early – they go
fast!I’musuallythefirstinline!
They taste like “home” to me!
A big “thank you” to all that
have traveled to Lake Fork to
go fishing with me this year.
It’s been great fishing with
“old friends” and with “new
friends” – “It’s ALL FUN”
My best to you and be safe!

TERRI MOON
CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-335-0941
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TERRI MOON
CRAPPIE & BRIM

903-335-0941

Leon Theilman and buddies Ken and
Mike, Bellavista, AR..,

Mike Perkins
Lake Fork

Patrick, John & Jacob
Purdue, Houston, TX.,

Bill Eberline
Quitman, TX.,

Me having fun
Crappie fishing

The Iowa Invasion, Mark,
Adam, John, Les, & David

Audie Long,
Dallas, TX.,

Clint Granger,
Lake Fork

My fishing buddy Pat
Rosich, Oklahoma City

In Loving Memory
Of My Buddy Jax

Billy Martin & Larry
Rasure, Cooper, TX.,

Martin & Peyton
David Kantor, Houston
RC, Springfield, MS.,

Johnny Purdue
Lake Fork

Brett Bretthouer 83, Iowa
still coming to Lake Fork

Elliot Laborde
Lake Fork

David & Wanda
Honeycutt

Lori Stevens of Patriot
Paws with sister Diane

Jerry Rosich
Oklahoma City, OK.,

Elliot Laborde on
5 ft. Shimano

JD & Aneta Salmon
Blue Springs, MO.,

Duane Christopher &
Billy Seirles, Nacogdoches

Come Fish Beautiful Lake Fork!! Book Your Trip Today 903-335-0941
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Marty Painter was fishing Lake Fork on 3/3/17 Luke from St. Louis was fishing Lake Fork
when he caught this nice 9.68-lb. bass. C.P.R. with guide Tom Evans when he caught this
(Courtesy Photo Minnow Bucket Marina)
hawg. C.P.R. (Courtesy Photo Tom Evans Guide
Service)

April

James Jennings was fishing with local Bill Morgan when he caught this nice 12.01-lb. hawg
measuring 25.25”, fishing Lake Fork on 3/6/17
C.P.R. (Courtesy Photo)

April
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System LLC

Boat Trailer Steps by R C Marine Products Fixed and Swing Away
Models Available Five Easy Step Models To Choose From

The ESS-3SA

A 3-step model that folds down and away that fits most swing-away
tongue trailers.

The ESS-3

A 3-step Powder-Coated
Steel model that fits most
air, aluminum, bass, flats,
and pleasure boat trailers.

The ESS-3-SS

A 3-step Stainless Steel
model that fits most air,
aluminum, bass, flats,
• No more crawling on and pleasure boat
your hands and knees trailers.

Easy Step System
boat trailer steps:

E as y Ste p System
• No more slipping,
b o at tr ai l er ste ps
The ESS-4
searching for the fender
mount
to
the
tong
u
e
A 4-step model that fits most
• No more falling, searchor f r ame of your
bay,
center console, and high bow
ing for the trailer frame
tr ai l er s o you c an
pleasure boat trailers.
The ESS-4-SS
• No more scratching
l o ad or un l o ad
A 4-step Stainless Steel model that
trailer fenders with your
e ver yone and
fits most bay, center console, and
shoes
e ver y thing on or of f
Endorsed By:
high bow pleasure boat trailers.
• No more worrying of your b o at s afely
about loading or un- and e asi ly w hi l e sti l l
on the tr ai l er.
loading your boat by
Mad e In Ameri c a
yourself
In Ty l er, Texas
• Has a handrail to hold
when entering and exitProud Sponsor of the “13th Annual Legend
ing
of Lake Fork Big Bass Tournament”
• Has a strong and durable powder coat finish
for a lasting new apweb: www.easystepsystem.com email: info@easystepsystem.com
pearance.
• Capacity rating
Follow me and I will make you fishers of men. ~ Matthew 4:19 ~
400 lbs.

Call 800-966-1502 Mon. - Fri. 8a.m. to 5p.m.
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Benjamin Weems ~ Owner

We do
• Shingle
Roofs
• Metal
Roofs
And
• Exterior
Construction
Jobs
No Job
Too
Small
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Hunting Prospects Promising for Spring Turkey Season
With a significant carryover of mature gobblers
and an influx of young birds to match wits against,
hunter patience as much as skill may be put to
the test during this year’s spring turkey season.
According to biologists with the Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department (TPWD), Texas Rio Grande
wild turkey numbers have boomed over the past
few years thanks to timely rainfall and relatively
cool summer conditions that have set the stage

for optimum reproduction and recruitment. As a
result, turkeys are making a comeback in many
areas where they had been lost due to extended periods of drought and that’s good news for
turkey hunters hoping to bag a bird this spring.
More turkeys may not guarantee immediate success. Biologists predict the early
spring green-up and abundance of juvenile
hens could have a profound impact on breed-

ran by fishermen for fishermen

Motel, Lodge,
RV Park
Bass Lantern
Restaurant

“All Newly Remodeled!”

903-878-2500 Fax: 903-878-7131 Hwy. 154, Lake Fork
* Lakeside Pavilion
Perfect for Tournaments
and Outdoor Events
* Beautiful Lake View
* Modern Store
* Full Tackle
* Bait
* Gas at the pump & On
the water at the pier
* Dump Station
* Big Fish Aquarium
* Paved Parking
* Fish Cleaning
Station
* Boat Launches
* Generous Parking
* Annual RV Sites
* RV & Tent
Camping
* Satellite TV
* Wi-Fi
Now Available

Paved Parking Lot & Drive

Fishing Piers & Cleaning
Station

ing behavior or at least on a gobbler’s willingness to come to the call this season.
“Field observations indicate flocks have already begun to break up and toms have been
strutting for weeks,” said Jason Hardin, TPWD
Upland Game Bird Program specialist. “That
means many hens could become interested in
breeding near opening day of the season, effectively hampering a hunter’s chances of luring love-struck gobblers. If you do go early
in the season some of the best hunting could
be mid-day after hens split off from males.
“However, by mid-season most of the hens
should be bred and incubating eggs leaving a large number of mature gobblers looking for love,” he noted. “Also, if conditions
remain mild and if we get a few more timely
rain events, Texas can expect another good
year of nesting and populations growth.”
The spring season for Rio Grande turkey got
under way March 11-12 with a youth-only weekend in the South Zone, followed by a general
season that runs March 18-April 30 and then
culminates with a youth-only weekend May
6-7. In the North Zone, the youth-only weekend
seasons was March 25-26 and May 20-21. The
(See Hunting Prospects......Continued on Page 16-A)

13th Annual Legend
Of Lake Fork
Big Bass Tournament
May 19, 20, 21, 2017

$320,000

Guaranteed In
Cash & Prizes
All Boats, Makes &
Models Welcome!!
Outside Pavilion Great For
Tournaments, Family Reunions,
Social Gatherings

Paved Parking Room Fronts

We Now Fill Propane Bottles

email: MinnowOne@aol.com
web: www.minnowbucketmarina.com

Entry Forms Now Available At All Local

Businesses or online:
www.legendoflakefork.com
or call: 903-383-7748 to be put on
Mailing List!!

A
partnership
b e tween
t h e
Natural Resourcs
e
Cons e rvation
Service,
Texas
Parks
a n d
Wildl i f e
D e partment,
Pheasants
Forever and
Quail
Forever,
Playa
Lakes
Joint
Ve n ture
a n d
other
conservation
organizations
has recently
filled
three
n e w
Farm
Bill
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Two TPWD Staff Receive National Wild Turkey Federation Awards
Two Texas Parks
and Wildlife Department (TPWD) staff
were recognized by
Executive Director
Carter Smith as recipients of National
Wild Turkey Federation (NWTF) awards
for their outstanding work in various
fields at a recent
meeting in Austin.
Micah Poteet Recognized by NWTF
as Wildlife Manager of the Year
Wildlife biologist
Micah Poteet from
the
Pineywoods
region
has
been
awarded this year’s
Joe Kurz Wildlife
Manager of the Year
award by the NWTF
for his longstanding
and distinguished career in managing the
wild turkeys of Texas.

By serving as a technical guidance biologist, Poteet provides
insight and direction
to other biologists
managing close to
14 million acres and
27 East Texas counties about the Pineywoods
ecoregion.
He has been highly
involved in the eastern wild turkey restoration efforts in
East Texas and was
a key designer of the
TPWD’s new Eastern
Wild Turkey Habitat
Sustainability
Index. This new approach incorporates
habitat evaluations
at multiple scales to
identify focal landscapes
throughout
the
region,
geographic information
system evaluations
of proposed turkey

release sites and on
the ground habitat
measurements.
Poteet also took
the extra initiative to
spearhead
research
efforts examining the
behavior of wild turkeys in relation to the
scale and season of
fire in Texas. This research was executed
this past winter with
over 80 eastern wild
turkeys marked with
very high frequency
and GPS transmitters.
Game Warden Dean
Fitzpatrick Awarded
the NWTF Officer
of the Year Award
Game warden Dean
Fitzpatrick has been
recognized as the recipient of this year’s
NWTF Officer of the
Year award. Fitzpatrick currently serves
TPWD as a lead

overt
investigator
for the criminal investigation division
of special operations
within the law enforcement division.
Sgt. Fitzpatrick has
taken a lead role investigating
numerous critical incidents,
threats on employees and theft related
cases involving de-

partment equipment.
A 19 year veteran
of the law enforcement division, Fitzpatrick has become a
respected and active
member of his com-

munity. Outside of
his roles at TPWD,
he spends his free
time supporting the
local youth baseball
program as a coach
and league president.

Help Us To Be The Best.... Plan Your
Trips To Lake Fork With
“The Fisherman’s Guide News”

J & M Guide Service
Lake Fork, TX
Licensed Professional
Guide
John Morris
Phone: (903) 413-6919
Email:
bassmr@geusnet.com
web:
www.jmguideservice.com

COME TO LAKE FORK & LET US BE YOUR HOME AWAY FROM HOME

HIDEAWAY HARBOR

LAKE FORK
845 CR 1987
Yantis, Tx.
75497

NEW!! DEEP WATER ACCESS BOAT RAMP

Make Your Reservations Today

Bait & Tackle Shop • Live Bait • Fishing Pier
Motel, Cottage, Bunk House, Lodge * Grocery
Annual RV Leases Available *3 Boat Ramps
Boat Storage * Camping

E-mail: stay@hideawayharbor.com or visit our website

www.hideawayharbor.com

1-(903) 383-2733 or 1-(877) 383-5203
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Hunting Prospects (Continued from Page 14-A)
LIFE TIME WARRANTY
Let me install your bow
lights today!
Red & Green Bow Lights
Everyday $60
Installed

Wintertime Special

8 ~ 20” BLUEWATERLED Lights
With On/Off Dimmer Switch $350
Parts & Labor Included

All Joints Soldered Joint to Joint
Also Available for Boats, Trailers, Motorcycles, Motor
Homes, Fishing Docks, Patios* Most Credit Cards Accepted

Lake Fork Boat Accessories

North Zone general
season opens April
1 and runs through
May 14. A special
one-gobbler limit season runs April 1-30
in Bastrop, Caldwell,
Colorado,
Fayette,
Jackson, Lavaca, Lee,
Matagorda,
Milam,
and Wharton counties.
Hunters who were
on birds last year can
expect more of the
same in East Texas
this spring. “They
should be there again
this spring,” said Hardin. “We do not expect
to see a significant
population shift from
the 2016 season.”

Eastern spring turkey
hunting in the counties
having an open season
is April 15-May 14.
Hunters are required
to report harvest of
eastern turkeys electronically to TPWD
within 24 hours of
harvest. Reports can
be made through the
TPWD My Texas Hunt
Harvest App or online from the TPWD
turkey page at www.
tpwd.texas.gov/turkey
. The app is available
for free download
from Google Play or
the App Store. Hunters will be issued a
confirmation number

upon completion of
the reporting process.
Hunters still have to
tag harvested birds.
The new harvest reporting app can also
be used as a tool for
voluntarily reporting
and tracking harvests
of other resident game
species,
including
Rio Grande turkey.
With My Texas Hunt
Harvest, hunters can
log harvested game
animals and view harvest history, including dates and locations of every hunt.

Practice Safe
Boating

LED Lighting & Installation Specialist
Electronics * Trolling Motors

Bill Macon 205-441-5399
lakeforkboataccessories@yahoo.com

George’s Channel Catfish
Guide Service
(Only On Lake Fork)

All Tack le & Bait Furnishe d
C atches C leane d & Package d

214-202-6641 • www.trophycats.com

903-765-2726
US Hwy. 69N.
Alba, Texas
903-856-6548
1893 US 271
Pittsburg, Texas

Free Pick Up & Delivery On Scheduled
Service In The Lake Fork Area
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Local angler Jim Martin caught this nice
bass while fishing Lake Fork in March. CPR
Weight not provided. (Courtesy Photo)

Page 17-A

Lake Fork guide John Morris caught this nice
bass in March while fishing Lake Fork. CPR
(Courtesy Photo)
Kathy Scheumack was just having fun catching
and releasing on Lake Fork when she caught
this 8+ pound bass. CPR (Courtesy Photo)

FA R M F R E S H
PRODU C E
‘ m a t e’r s
‘ t a t e’r s - N melons!

AND MUCH, MUCH, MUCH MORE!

7 DAYS A WEEK
9AM TO 5PM
Bobby Pickett, Owner

903-765-4494 or
903-513-0250

Hwy 17

ALBA

*

FM 2795

H
wy

51
5

Hwy 69

Fresh Purple Hulled Peas - shelled
Fresh Lady Cream Peas - shelled
Sweet Tree Ripened Peaches
Canned Goods - Variety
Pickled Okra and Beets
Sweet Potato Butter
Apple Butter
Ghost Salsa

EMORY

A Secluded, Private Park Offering
Quarterly to Annual Leases.
All Spots Shaded by Canopy of
Trees & Well Spaced
903-226-3016

Call About Our First Time
Lease Specials

• Full Timers Welcome
• Trees
• Level Concrete Pads
• 30/50 Amp Hookups at
• Underground Electricity
& Telephone
• Water, Sewer and Lawn
Care Provided

• Fenced and Electronic
Gate
• Internet Available
• Pet Friendly
• Laundry
• Bunk Room
• Full Bathroom With
Shower

A Safe Pleasant Place For All To Relax and Enjoy Lake Fork
Located on FM 288 Just Off Hwy. 154, 1/4 Mile From
Boat Ramp, Store, & Restaurant

1762 FM 288 • Quitman, TX 75783 www.ProvRV.com
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“Pack of Knowledge” The Big Bass Mindset
By Andrew Grills
We live on an incredible fishery. I moved here all
the way from Eastern Kentucky just to be close
to this lake and have an opportunity to fish it on a
regular basis. It’s amazing that Lake Fork has continued to produce big bass with all the odds stacked
against it. However, this is still the best lake in the
United States for a chance at a double-digit bass.
Bass over 10 pounds are rare. Even south of the
border, they still aren’t common place. For many,
it is the fish of a lifetime. I’ve been very fortunate to see quite a few happy customers land fish

Andrew Grills
Lake Fork Guide

903-638-1170

www.LakeForkGuideAndrewGrills.com

over 10 pounds, and I have caught a few as well.
I always try to keep my boat in a position where
a double digit is possible. That means doing the
right thing, in the right place, at the right time.
Of course, there are times when a customer just
wants a bite because it’s been a tough day. However, I remind folks, that wherever they came from,
there’s probably a pond where they can catch all
the two pounders they want. If you travel all the
way to fish Lake Fork, put yourself in a position
to catch one of the fish this lake is famous for.
Having a big bass mindset doesn’t always
mean throwing big lures. It’s more about location and approach in my opinion. Turning the
sonar off when you don’t need it, fishing areas
with deep water close by, fishing slow, being
mindful of trolling motor noise, paying attention to boat positioning... The little things that
others might overlook can mean everything.
I also rely on history a great deal. If there
was a big bass there before, it was there for
a reason. There is likely to be another, maybe even bigger, using that same area. Year after year some of the same little spots continue
to produce giant fish, and it’s not by accident.
It’s important to remember that big bass are a
structure oriented fish. People often confuse
“structure” with “cover”. Cover is what we have in

the form of stumps, flooded bushes, aquatic vegetation, etc. Structure is bottom contour. Big bass
relate to elevation changes more than anything, in
my opinion. Points, ridges, drop off’s, humps...
these are what interest big fish more than cover.
Of course a big bass loves a stump as an ambush
point, however that fish is using that stump because
(See Pack of Knowledge....
Continued on Page 21-A)

Caught while fishing with Lake Fork Guide
Andrew Grills. (Names Not Provided)

HWY 515 at FM 17
Yantis, Texas 75497
903-383-7686

New Attitude
New Hours
New Owners
Brian & Melissa
Clayton

PROPANE BY THE GALLON
BOTTLES & RV’S FILLED

FISHING TACKLE ~ LIVE BAIT & FROZEN

BLACK SALTY’S

For Big Bass & Catfish Minnows for Crappie
Open Mon. Tues. Thurs. 7am ~ 5pm
Fri. Sat. 6am ~ 6pm
Closed Sunday & Wednesday

IN THE SAME LOCATION OVER 30 YEARS
PROVIDING YOU WITH THE BEST BAIT POSSIBLE

For
Tournaments, Bass Clubs, Guide
Service, Special Functions, Family
Reunions, & More
TX Numbers, Banners, Stickers,
Sublimation Fishing Shirts
sales@clownco.com
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Reach

The Texas Parks and
Wildlife Department
recently announced
the San Antonio
River Walk: Mission Reach Paddling
Trail would be joining 71 other inland
and coastal trails
as an official Texas Paddling Trail.
The 8-mile long
trail winds through
restored
natural
habitat on the San
Antonio River and
features more than
30 canoe shoots to
help paddlers pass
through riffles during low flow periods. A float on the
entire trail takes
about three to five
hours, but designated alternate access
sites
allow
paddlers to shorten
the trip or stop and
explore points of interest along the way.
“We are very excited that San Antonio is now home
to two official paddling trails,” said
Shelly Plante, TPWD’s nature tourism manager. “To be
able to enjoy views
of downtown San
Antonio and the historic missions as
well as the natural
habitat and wildlife
that call the river
home make the Mis-

Paddling

sion Reach float a
unique
experience
for paddlers and
visitors in the city.”
Paddlers looking to
float through history
have the opportunity to visit the San
Antonio
Missions
National Historical
Park and four UNESCO World Heritage
Sites along the way
by taking out at designated spots near
Mission
Concepcion, Mission San
Jose, Mission San
Juan Capistrano and
Mission
Espada.
Wildlife and fishing opportunities are
also abundant on the
trail as the plentiful natural habitat
attracts several species of migratory
birds and provides
shade and structure
for popular sport
fish like largemouth
bass and catfish.
The Mission Reach
Paddling Trail is
easily accessible by

Trail

Announced

visitors to San Antonio and those looking
to see the city from a
new angle. The kayak and canoe put in
at Roosevelt Park is
located minutes from
downtown San Antonio and several local
vendors offer kayaks
and canoes for rent
to explore the trail.
The designation
of the San Antonio
River Walk: Mission Reach Paddling
Trail into an official
Texas Paddling Trail
was a collaborative
effort between Bexar County, the City
of San Antonio, the
San Antonio River
Authority,
TPWD
and San Antonio
Missions
National Historical Park.
The
Texas
Paddling Trails program helps promote
habitat conservation
through sustainable
economic development, while providing additional recre-

as

Official

ational opportunities
to the public. To
learn more about
the trails, including
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Texas

Paddling

the Mission Reach
Paddling Trail, and
to download maps
with
canoe/kayak

Trail

access points and
points of interest,
visit the Texas Paddling Trails website.
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April on Lake Fork Means Game On! (Continued from Page 6-A)
have a channel swing close by. Use a long rod
and keep casting until something gives. It may
be your arm but that’s why they make Advil.
More than likely the lake will hover around a
couple feet below pool for the month so don’t
rule out the Carolina rig on main lake points
especially following the days right after a cold
front. The big bass have a habit of not chasing
baits during high pressure so the C-rig will pick
up the slack. Magnum lizards, creature baits and
even small swimbaits should do the heavy lifting. Choose dark colors for heavily stained wa-

David Ozio

Lake Fork
Guide
Service

ter and translucent colors like watermelon red for
clearer water on sunny days. Big jigs will also
play a roll on these points with the same colors
schemes as the C-rig. Graph the points before
you make a cast and check for activity. If something shows up on the radar as my clients call it,
drop a waypoint and start casting. Also, with cold
fronts in mind, don’t give up on the shallow fish
entirely. You can back out to the first breakline
and throw a Texas rig or a senko. Use the lightest Chris Taylor with
line possible under the high skies to get the bites David Ozio
you are looking for. Once you get the bite, you
can figure out how to get the beast in the boat.
If you are headed out to Lake Fork in April searching for the trophy of a lifetime, I would love to be
a part of this trophy quest. I also have gift certificates available if you have friends or loved one’s
who have dreamt of landing a huge bass. You can
contact me at 409 782-4269 or e-mail me at skeet21c@aol.com. You can follow me on Facebook
at https://www.facebook.com/davidoziolakeforkguide. I post my daily trip results on this page.
I run a Skeeter FX21 with a Yamaha 250SHO David Ozio
and it is gased up and ready to go. I would also
like to thank Okuma Fishing and Talon Custom
Lures for making my job the blast that it is. I hope
to see a lot of you on the water. Romans 10:13.
“Everyone who calls upon the name of the Lord
Catch * Photo
shall be saved”. I wish all of you a blessed day.”
Release

Practice
C.P.R.

409-782-4269

Jay Russell with David
Ozio

Marcus O’Conn with
David Ozio

Fish Friendly
Practice Good
Sportsmanship

A.J.’s Fish House
903-473-4198 * 5375 N. Hwy. 17

“Voted The Best Catfish In East Texas”

F.M. 17, 1 Block South of Hwy. 515
(For Your Dining Pleasure Feel Free to B.Y.O.B your
favorite beer or wine)

Burgers • Chicken • Fresh Hot & Cold Deli Sandwiches
& Groceries

ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Southern Fried Catfish
“With All The Fixin’s”
Fried Shrimp • Boiled Shrimp

Chicken Tenders • Hush Puppies & Fries
Dessert Included • Menu Items Available

Large Tackle Selection • Fishing & Hunting License
ATM Open 7 Days A Week • 5:30 AM to 9 PM

24 Hour Pay At The Pump Non-Ethanol Gas

Hwy. 515 ~ 5.5 Miles East of Emory
903-473-3315

Hours: Thurs., Fri., Sat., 4 P.M - 9 P.M. Sun. 11 A.M.-2P.M.
Call In Orders Welcome • Senior Citizen Discounts
Private Banquet Room • Seating For 400 ~ No Wait •
Plenty of Parking • CALL TO SCHEDULE SPECIAL EVENTS

“CATERING NOW
AVAILABLE!”

Check out Our Website:
www.ajsfishhouse.com
For Banquet or Catering
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Pack of Knowledge (Continued from Page 18-A)
of the bottom contour
around it. I try to keep
that in mind. Instead
of fishing stretches of
cover, I pay more attention to smaller areas
with the right structure.
Cover is just a bonus.
Another thing is
staying positive. I remember hearing Rick
Clunn talk about this.
He referred back to his
guiding days, when he
would see how a negative attitude affected
his customer’s results.
Now that I’ve been
guiding a little while,
I have definitely seen
it in myself and others.
When a customer gets
frustrated or loses confidence, it’s over. I’ve
never seen a customer
who wasn’t having a
good time or believing
in what he was doing
catch a big bass. Not
once. Sometimes, I’ll
get frustrated with various things on the water.
I have to remind myself
about this often, take a
deep breath and believe.
Lastly, I try to pay attention to those who
have been successful.
When I came here I
was in awe of some of
the veteran guides, and
the multiple giant bass
they had on record.
Whenever I have an opportunity, I ask to hear
their big fish stories.
I listen to what they
have to say. I ask questions. Questions like:
“What was the weather
like when you caught
her?” “How deep was
the fish?” “What type
of structure was she
relating to?” The older generations offer a
goldmine of information and experience.
I also read all the
books or articles I can

find that were written
by documented trophy hunters. As a teenager, I read “In Pursuit
of Giant Bass” by Bill
Murphy. That book totally changed the way
I looked at bass fishing. Some of the best
books on the subject
were written decades
ago. Although the methods mentioned may be
outdated, the ideas are

as relevant as ever.
People go out and catch
big fish all the time on
Lake Fork without
planning on it, but to do
it consistently is something special. That’s
what the big bass mindset is all about. Here’s
to hoping our biggest
bass is yet to come.

Fish Friendly

Just The Right Answers

Sponsored By:
Bassin' With Bubba Guide Services
903-360-6994 www.bassinwithbubba.com
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MUSTANG
RESORT
Motel, Marina,
R.V. Park and
Professional
Guide Service
Located on Beautiful Lake Fork’s Little Mustang
Bay on Hwy. 17 ~ 5 miles north of Alba, Texas
Beautiful 10 Unit Motel * Ample Lighted Boat
Parking * Comfortably Decorated in Rustic Cedar
* 2 Full-Sized Beds * Cable TV * WIFI
* Refrigerator * Coffee Maker
* Individual Heating & Air Conditioning
* Electronic Security Gate
RV’s Daily/Weekly/Monthly/Annually
Annual Boat Launch * Annual Dry Boat Storage
Store * Tackle * Bait * Gas

507 County Road 1550 * Alba, TX., 75410
Call: (903) 765-2548 Fax: (903)765-3089
Email: mustang@texascellnet.com
Visit on the web: www.mustangresort.com
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9th Annual Mega Bass (Continued from Page 4-A)
Diamond Sports Marine
3910 W Hwy. 154 ~ Lake Fork His bass weighing Fork this past October. seeing everyone who has
2.60-pounds held in “We look forward to this fished with us before and
9/10 Mile West of 154 Bridge first place for the last event every year,” said meeting those coming out
hour of the tournament. Chad Potts, President of for the first time. Congrat903-383-7829

Now The Newest Skeeter Dealer In Texas!
Proud To Be A Part Of The Heritage!
Yamaha Technician In House

I’m confident that he is
still smiling. He definitely
deserved it after being
knocked out of winning
a new boat during the
last hour of the Berkley
Tournament held on Lake

BassChamps . “We appreciate everyone for making the trip to fish with
us from so many states.
All of you help make this
event bigger and better,
and we look forward to

ulations to all of the winners in this event. We look
forward to seeing you in
our upcoming events!”

Practice C.P.R.
If you would like

"The
Fisherman's
Guide, News"
Delivered to you, a
friend, or relative's
home for 1 year
(12 Issues)
For Only $30,
Send check or
Money Order
Name & Address to:

2017 Skeeter ZX225
Billy Pritchett from Kerens, TX., had every
reason to be smiling at the Mega Bass Tournament. He won the 2 o’clock hour for $15,000
with a bass weighing 2.60-lbs.

The Fisherman's
Guide News
538 PR 5861
Yantis, TX.,
75497

If you have news or photos on Lake Fork
Contact Us! “The Fisherman’s Guide News”

2017 Skeeter FX21LE

www.diamondsportsmarine.com

Lake Fork’s Lines To Get Hooked On!

903-383-7747 or
903-360-6994
email: fishnews@lakefork.net
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Stephen F. Austin State Park Reopens After
Almost
a
Year
of
Flood
Repairs
After almost a year
of repairs from the
flooding last Memorial Day, Stephen F.
Austin State Park
reopened its gates
to visitors March 1.
Last Memorial Day,
the park was under
almost 7 feet of water
after torrential rain hit
the area. Most of the
park’s facilities were
under water including the park store,
cabins,
screened
shelters, the Bullinger Creek Group
dining hall, Bullinger Creek Lodge
and nature center.
After months of clean
up by park staff and
volunteers, the park
opened their doors
once again to visitors.
“Our staff has been

working very closely
with the community
since last summer
to rebuild the park
and bring it back to
the people of Austin
County,” said Martha
Garcia, park superintendent at Stephen
F. Austin State Park.
“The park positively
impacts our community due to its location off IH-10, so it
was very important
to us to reopen and
get back to business.”
Although some areas
are still closed, the
majority of the park
is open for guests to
enjoy - including the
large overnight group
shelter. The three
areas still marked
as closed include
the Bullinger Creek

Group dining hall,
Bullinger Creek Lodge
and nature center.
“We are looking forward to having park
visitors spend some
time at the park,” said
Garcia. “There are
still great times to be
had at Stephen F. Austin State Park and we
can’t wait to see everyone again soon.”
The park is now
taking
reservations.
To reserve a campsite, visit the Texas
State Parks reservation page on the Texas Parks and Wildlife
Department website.
For more information
about Stephen F. Austin State Park, visit
the park’s webpage.

Armadillo
Rod & Reel Repair
Reasonable Rates
Quality Service

Effective immediately
Drop Off & Pick Up
Repair Work At
Lake Fork
Marina
Come In & Check Our Low Prices!
I Will Be Taking Soldiers
Fishing! Any Questions Call Me!
903-850-7131

Joe Armold

Website: www.ets-systems.com/reelrepair

(903) 850-7131
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